School of Creative Arts

Exploring the Possibilities of Digital Media in Art Therapy

Using Digital Media within your practice

Following the success on this brilliant course we have extended the offer by adding a new date for 2014.

This short course aims to give participants an opportunity to explore the potential for art making through the use of Digital Media.

Within this practical and experiential workshop you will learn how Digital Media can support your practice, how to address issues relating to ethics and IP and how to utilise these tools to support your professional practice.

Course Description

Over the two days the course will cover:
• Using basic software to create animations (Windows movie maker/ Mac iMovie)
• Sound editing to support animations
• Exploring the use of iPads as a drawing tool
• Discussion re: client work and offering new media in Art Therapy Practice
• Discussion re: Professional implications - data protection, ethics/ best practice, storage of digital work
• Applications in managing a caseload, maintaining records etc

Dates: 27th and 28th October 2014 (Mon & Tues) 10:00 ~ 16:00
Course duration: Two days
Credit value: None
Venue: School of Creative Arts, University of Hertfordshire
Fees: £190.00
Eligibility criteria: None
Website: www.go.herts.ac.uk/creativeshortcourses
Contact details: Call us on 01707 285327 or email us at ad-shortcourses@herts.ac.uk